Independence Day Celebration 2022

On 12th August, Santa Maria celebrated our 75th Independence Day with
enthusiasm. Everyone was dressed in tricolours and assembled on the field. It
was a beautiful breezy morning. As children walked down to the field they didn’t
miss seeing the tri-colour rangoli that was laid on the stage.

The event started with the special assembly proudly waving the national flag,
which were very tastefully prepared them. They were told about the importance
of Independence Day and its significance in our lives. This was followed by the
hoisting of the national flag and singing of the national anthem.

After the national anthem we moved to the hall where KG A was eagerly waiting
to put up their presentation. First children came forward to talk about the colors
of the flag and the “Ashok Chakra” and how it inspires us all to be work hard for
our country. The rhythm of the song, “hum saathi hai, hum rahi hain….”, filled
the air with vibrant energy as children of KG A started singing it together.

The Assembly was then concluded by singing the “We are a family…” song, that
exemplifies a great pillar of our nation’s spirit i.e., Unity in Diversity. The kids
then left for their respective classrooms to continue with other exciting
activities.

In the classrooms, circle time discussion was held to encourage opinion sharing
on the meaning of the three colours of our flag. Thereafter, children recalled and
illustrated the Independence Day celebration with their imagination and unique
understanding of it. Each & every illustration was a unique in its self. Here’s a
glimpse of what the kids drew:

Children participated in various activities like making a tri-coloured fruit salad,
tri-coloured hangings and painting the national flag.

Parents also participated in this event by sending tri-colour themed food items
for lunch.
Everyone was delighted to have the tri-coloured coconut ladoos that were
distributed to all on this special occasion.

Hope the event helped inculcate the proud feeling of being an Indian, in all our
little Santa Marians. Wish you all a great Independence Day.

